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Dear I
Thank you for your letter of April 15, 1991, requesting
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) determinations
reqa~ding the requlatary status of two cases that result in
mixtures of petroleum product and water.
Some of the responses to the questions you asked require
a case-specific factual determination, which can be more
appropriately made by the authorized state requlatory agency or
the EPA regional office. However, based on federal law, I have
answered the qeneric questions in the enclosure to this letter.
Please note that states may have different determinations based
on a state proqram authorized to implement the requirements of
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) or on other
state laws. Therefore, you will also need to check with the
appropriate state authorities.
As a general assessment, both case 1 and Case 2 lend
th ems elves .t o case-specific determinations. The reco.very of an
off-specification commercial product is not subject to RCRA
because the material itself is excluded from the definition of
"solid waste.• However, this is not the case when intentional
mixinq or the purposeful non-separation of product and hazardous
waste waters is conducted to avoid requlation of the waste
waters. To the extent that the mixinq of product and water is
unavoidable and the recovery of the product is a standard
practice in the manaqement of the off-specification product, RCRA ·
does not apply •. Ho~ever, because RCRA is applicable to the
manaqement of hazar4ous waste waters, EPA would be concerned that
the mixtures are qe~erated to avoid: RCRA regulation. Therefore,
a case-specific determination i5 required to ascertain the intent
of the management scenarios described in your letter. This
determination should consider historical management practices and
the manner in which the product/water mixtures are managed (i.e.,
product-like or waste-like).

,.

Thank you for your interest in the regulations applicable
to the recovery of product from product/water mixtures. If you
have any further questions, please contact Mike Petruska at
(202) 475-8551.

Don
Assi

Enclosure
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CASE OHE

1. "Where the product in the .product/water mixture is to be
recovered, is the mixture a solid waste under RCRA after
withdrawal from the product tank but before product recovery?"

To determine whether a material is a solid waste, one must
know bow the material is to be manaqed (will it be "discarded")
and what the material is (is it a spent material, by-product,
sludqe, or commercial product?). In qeneral, the product/water
mixture would be considered an off-specification product that is
intended to be recovered (i.e., after withdrawal and before
recovery), and this would be excluded from the definition of
"solid waste.• However, in the event of an enforcement action,
any party claiming that a material is not a solid waste must be
able to demonstrate that the conditions of the exclusion being
claimed are met. For example, in this case, a party may be
required to demonstrate that the off-specification product can
and will actually be recovered. Also, a demonstration that the
mixture ot product and water was not generated to avoid
regulation of the water alone as a hazardous waste may be
required.
Is the water portion of the withdrawn product/water mixture
a solid waste under RCRA before product recovery? After product
recovery?"
2.

11

In determining the regulator}r status of the petroleum
product/water mixture before recovery, EPA would not generally
differentiate between the two individual components. Rather, the
mixture, as a whole, would be considered the off-specification
product (unless, of course, either the water or the petroleum
product were~ for some reason, already considered to be a solid
waste before the mixing, or the petroleum and water were mixed
solely to avoid regulation of the water).
After the product bas been separated and recovered from the
water, the water would be evaluated en its own aerit (unless the
product is a listed hazardous waste (see 40 CFR 261.33), in which
case, the water must be managed as the listed hazardous waste
because it contains the hazardous waste). Assuming the
contaminated water will be treated and/or disposed of, the water
would become a solid waste once the product has been recovered.
And, if after recovery of the prpduct, the water exhibits a
characteristic of a hazardous waste (i.e., ignitability,
toxicity, corrosivity, or reactivity), the water would be subject
to management as a hazardous waste.
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3. "If less than the total amount of water is withdrawn from the
product storaqe tank so that only hydrocarbon-contaminated water
and no free product is withdrawn, is the withdrawn water a solid
waste?"
Assuminq that the contaminated water will be discarded, the
water would be a solid waste. The ·key consideration in makinq
this determination is whether the material in question will be
discarded. For example, even if only free product were withdrawn
and discarded, the product would be a solid waste by virtue of
beinq a discarded material.
4. "Is there any requirement or guidance concerninq the
particular percentaqe of free product which should be in the
product/water mixture in order for the mixture to .be considered a
non-waste until after product recovery? If so, what is that
requirement or quidance?"
·
In general, a determination regardinq the requlatory status
of the product/water mixture must be made by the appropriate
state requlatory agency or EPA regional office. However, the
determininq factor is not necessarily a qeneric percentage level
of product, but rather a case-specific determination that
indicates whether the material is more product-like or waste1 ike. This determination must include consideration of whether
the recovery of the product is a leqitimate recyclinq operation,
as well as how the material is ma~aged.
For example, the combination (prior to recovery) of a
product/water mixture that bas veri low or unrecoverable levels
of product with a product/water mixture that has hiqh or
economically siqnif icant levels of product would not generally be
considered legitimate recyclinq (i.e., the product/water mixtur~
with low or unrecoverable levels of product would be considered · a
solid waste). Likewise, even if the product/water mixture has
economically recoverable leveLs of product but is not managed in
an environmentally sound manner (i.e., is managed as a waste
rather than as a valuable commodity--for example, is placed in a
surf ace impoundment or stored in tanks for an extended period of
time), the product/~ater mixture may be considered a solid waste .

.

EPA would certainly encourage the leqitimate recovery of the
product from the product/water mixture. However, EPA would be
concerned if the product/water were generated by intentionally
combining the product with the water to avoid regulation of water
that otherwise would be sent off site for treatment and disposal.
For this reason, and for a number of other reasons that require
case-specific analyses, case-specific determinations are, as a
matter of policy, made by the requlating state or regional
hazardous waste program personnel.
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s. "If the fee charged by the recycler includes the cost of
treatment/disposal of the hydrocarbon-contaminated water
generated follovinq_product recovery, and that cost is qreater
than th• value of the product recovered, is that legitimate
recycling?"
As indicated earlier, the determination of whether a
particular process is leqitimate recyclinq is more appropriately
made by the regulating agency (either authorized state agency
or EPA regional office). In general, however, the relative
profitability of the processing of a specific material is not the
determining factor, although it certainly is one consideration.
Rather, the key focus is whether the material being processed has
recoverable levels of the constituent intended for recovery ~nd
the extent to which!other hazardous constituents are being
treated, however incidental to recycling that treatment may be.
These factors indicate the legitimacy of the claimed recycling
process and whether the intent is actually to treat or otherwise
dispose of non-recoverable hazardous constituents.

CASE TWO

1. "If separation occurs at the loadinq facility, as described,
is the vater leaving the separator a solid vaste?"
As a material that is being sent for a treatment and
disposal, the water . would be cons..i dered a solid
waste.
.
2. "If the separated water is a solid waste and tests OTC
hazardous, is the water collection tank, which receives the water
flowinq out of the separator, a hazardous waste tank under RCRA?"
In qeneral, "if the water collection tank is used for
managing a hazardous waste, the unit would be considered a
"hazardous waste tank," assuming it meets the definition of
"tank" found at 40 CFR 260.10. This determination, and whether
a RCRA storage permit is required, must be made on a sitespecific basis by the regulating agency.
3.

"Is the unseparated product/water mixture a solid waste?"

· There is not enough information in your letter.to determine
whether the mixture is a solid waste. If the mixture is
determined to be an otf-specifi~ation product and is intended to
be recovered, it would not be a solid waste. However, if the
product/water mixture is not to be recovered, if the "recovery"
is an incidental process that does not actually recover usable
product, or if the mixture was intentionally generated solely to
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avoid requlation of ·the hazardous water before its treatment and
disposal, the mixtlll;'e would be determined to be a solid waste.
This determination must be made on a case-specific basis by the
requlatinq aqency.
4. 11 If th• onsite separator is bypassed, can the product/water __
mixture be transported to an offsite recovery facility for
product recovery and wastewater treatment without a RCRA
manifest?"
Whether the separator is bypassed has little impact on
determininq whether a RCRA manifest is required. · The determining
factor is whether the mixture sent off site is a hazardous waste.
If so, a hazardous waste manifest is required. However, if the
separator is beinq liypassed solely for the purpose of avoidinq
requlation of the contaminated.water, the regulatinq agency may
determine this scenario to be a sham recyclinq situation in which
the main intent is to avoid the regulation of the transportation
and storaqe of a hazardous waste water under the guise of a
recyclinq operation.
5. "Does the facility raceivinq the product/water mixture
require a RCRA TSDF permit to do so if it a) recovers product and
b) treats the separated water in a system which meets all the
requirements of the wastewater treatment exemption under RCRA'?"
This determination must be made by the regulating agency.
In general, if the product/water mixture is not a solid waste
when received at the recyclinq facility, then no storage permit
is required. In addition, the recovery process itself is
qenerally exempt from permittinq requirements. However, the
hazardous water that is separated from the product would be
subject to regulation as a hazardous waste. If the water is
treated in a wastewater treatment unit that is exempt from RCRA
permittinq requirements, then no RCRA permit is required.

April 15, 1991

Don R. Clay (OS-100)
Assistant Administrator
United States . Environmental Protection
Agency
Building WSM, Room SE360
401 M Street, S.W.
Washington, o.c. 20460
Dear Mr. Clay:
Please consider this letter to the Environmental Protection
Agency ("Agency") a request for an advisory opinion as to
questions following the state of facts concerning petroleum
product/water mixtures outlined below:
FIRST STATE OF FACTS
Petroleum products, including gasoline and jet fuel are
stored in aboveground tanks at distribution terminals
tnroughout the country. Water, in addition to that naturally
associated with the crude oil, enters the storage tanks in
the form of rain and condensate. The water and product
naturally separate in the tank. Having been in contact with
the product, the water will contain dissolved hydrocarbons
and will likely test hazardous under the OTC. Periodically,
the hydrocarbon contaminated water is removed from the tank.
It is common practice to withdraw the water until some free
product is extracted; this confirms that all the water has
been removed. However, it is possible that at times the
quantity of water is so great that all cannot be withdrawn
at once and no free product is extracted. In the case of a
free product/water mixture, the product and water will also
separate into free product and hydrocarbon contaminated
water. The free product can be recovered by mechanical
skimming or gravity flow and· is useable without any additional processing other than separation.

I

Dori R. Clay
April 15, 1991
· Page 2
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QUESTIONS TO WHICH DECLARATORY RULING/ADVISORY
OPINION REQUESTED:
Where the product in the product/water mixture is to be -recovered·, is the mixture a solid waste under RCRA after
withdrawal from the product tank but before product recovery?
l.

2.
Is the water portion of the withdrawn product/water
mixture a solid waste under RCRA before product recovery?
after product recovery?
3.
If less than the total amount of water is withdrawn
from th~ product storage tank so that only hydrocarboncontaminated water and no free product is withdrawn, is the
withdrawn water a solid waste?
4.
Is there any requirement or guidance concerning the
particular percentage of free product which should be in the
product/water mixture in order for the mixture to be considered a non-waste until after product recovery? If so, what
is that requirement or guidance?
5.
If the fee charged by the recycler includes the cost of
treatment/disposal of the hydrocarbon-contaminated water
generated following product recovery, and that cost is
greater than the value of the· product recovered, is that
legitimate recycling?
SECOND STATE OF FACTS
Trucks are loaded with the petroleum products for transport
to customers at truck .racks at petroleum storage terminals.
The trucks pull onto concrete pads for loading. Occasiorially,
product spills onto the pad from the truck and/or loading
mechanism and becomes mixed with water from washing down the
pad and/or from rain falling on the pad. The pad is constructed so that the product/water mixtures will flow into a
drain and enter a collection system consisting of pipes and
tanks, including a gravity separator followed by product and
water collection tanks. It is possible to bypass the
separator, and pipe the product/water mixture collected from
the drain back to the product tanks, or into a product/water
mixture storage tank, or directly onto a vehicle for transport to an offsite recovery facility.

\
\
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Don.R. Clay
April 15, 1991
Page J
QUESTIONS FOR WHICH DECLARATORY RULING REQUESTED
1.
If separation occurs ·at the loading facility, as
described, is the water leaving the separator a solid waste?
2.
If the separated water is a solid waste and tests OTC
hazardous, is the water collection tank, which receives the
water flowing out of the separator, a hazardous waste tank
under RCRA?
J.

Is the unseparated product/water mixture a solid waste?

4.
If the onsite geparator is bypassed, can the product/
water mixture be transported to an offsite recovery facility
for product recovery and wastewater treatment without a RCRA
man if est?
5.
Does the facility receiving the product/water mixture
require a RCRA TSDF permit to do so if it a) recovers
product and b) treats the separated water in a system which
meets all the requirements of the wastewater treatment
exemption under RCRA?
Ve'Pf truly

yo~rs,

----
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MAR I 9 19~·
ks. Joan Kettn•n
91 Harvard Avenue
Rockville, ~.~. 11570
Dear Ms. Keenans
This is in respon&e to your lett~r dated Ftibruary 21, 1986.
ln your letter, you requested a declaratory ruling and aovisory
opinion on a nu~bcr ot que~tions concerning the re9ulatory status
of a gasoline/water mixture and a tuel oil/water cixture that
is recycled. Our response to theae qu~&tions are as follows&
First Stetc ot Fects
l.

~nere the seperated gasoline is being leqitimately recycled
for use as a fuel, does ~FA consider the gasoline ana -ater
cixture a hazardous waste unoer the Resource Cons~rvation
and Recovery Act (RCRA) and its attendant regulations?

The ~asoline/water cixture is considered a
which contains a commercial chemical product
(CCP). CCPs that are reclaimed are not considered
•solid WaSteg• (i•~•t it 1 S not Mdiscarded• because
it's normally a fuel and not beino abandoned). Since
hazardous waste is a subset of solid waste, this ~ixture
is not cefined · as A hazardous waate (i.e., it ~ust be
a solid waste before it can be a ha:ardoua waste).
No.

~ixture

2.

Does th.e Agency consider ~he · unused (viroin) oasoline a
solid waste under RCRA and its attendant regulations?
No.

3.

S6e explanation to previous question.

Does the AQency consider th• unus~d gasoline an industrial
cor:mercial waste uncer RCRA and its attand~nt regul~tiona?
No. Since Qasoline i• typically burned as a fuel,
would not consider it a waste when recycled in the
manner described in your le~ter.
~e

4.

ITM80L

...... AME'

om

Has the gasoline •resulted from• an industrial or commercial
process to justity a determination ct the virgin product
as a waste?
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Additional information is needed ~efore we can respond
to thi• auestion. Please contact Hatthev A. Straus at
( 202) ,75-8551.

s.

~s - the Aoency reauire th~t ABC Company obtain any permits
or other letter• cf authorization of any kind from the
A9ency?

No. Since the aasoline/water mixture is not a solid
and hazardous waste, this cixture is not aub ject to the ··
Federal reQulations und~r RCRA. Thia mixture may still
he subje-ct to State lav 'lnd to the transportation rules
promulgated by the Department of Transportation.
6.

If the vir~in gasoline is incinerated to recovery enerqy,
does the Aqency consider it to be • waste?
No.

Since aasoline ia typically burned as a fuel,

it is not considered a waste when burned to recover

energy

und~r

Federal regulation (see 'O CFR 261.33).

Second State of Pacts
l.

Where the senarated oil is being ·legitimately recycled for
use as a fuel, do~g ~he Agency consider the oil and water
mixture a h~zarcous waste under RCRA?

no. The fuel oil/""·ater r.dxture is considered
a :ixture vhich contains a CCP. CCPs-that are reclaimed
are not considered ·solid waste~· (i.e., it's not ~discarded•
because it's nor::ially a fuel and not t>eino abanaon~d).
Sine~ hazardous waste is a subset of solid waste, · the
~ixture is not dcf ino~ aa a hazardous waste.
2.

Does the A9ency consider the unu~ed (vir;in) oil a soii~
w~ste under RC.'f.A?
No.

:! •

See exolanation to r.revious question.

Do!?s the Agency cons .i~er the unuse~ oil an industrialcol'nr:'~~cial waste ~nder RCRA?
No. Since fu~l oil is tynically burn~d es a fuel,
we would not coneider it a waste when recycled in .the
mann~r desc~ibed in your letter.
Eas the nil •result~d from• an industrial or coMrne-cial
nro~~s5 as that term is use~ i~ S27-030J of the- . Ne~ v 0 r~
lnv1ronM~ntal Conservation Law?
•
·

3

Since you ar~ requestin~ for an interpretation of State
law, you •hould contact th~ ~ew York Department of tnvironmental Conservation !or an answer to this question.

s.

Does th~ A9ency recuire that ABC Company obtain eny permits
er oth~r letters of authori%ation of any kind from th•
Department?
-·...
t~o.
Since th• fuel oil/water mixture is not a solid
and hazardous waste, this mixture i.s not subject to Peder-e.l
reculation un~er RCRA. Thia ~ixture ~ay still be subject
to State lew and to the transportation rules promulgated
by the Department cf Transportation.

6.

If the vir~in oil is incinerated to energy recovery, does
the Department consider it to be a waste?
No. Since virgin fuel oil ia typically burned aa a
fuel, it is not considered a waste when burned to recover
energy un1er Federal regulation (see 'O CFR 261.33).

Please feel free to contact Mr. Matthew A. Straus if
you have any further questions.
. _ ___ --·- . ..

..

Sincerely,

- ......

Marcia £. Williams
Director
Off ice of Solid Waste
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Ms. Joan Keen~
91 Harvard Avenue
Rockville Centre, NY

11570

Februa:-y 21, 1986

Hs. Marsha

Willi~•,

Directer, O!fice of Solid Waste
(WH-562)

United

Sta~es Enviror.l:lentAl
P:'ote~ion A9ency

'Ol Y.. Street, s.w.
Washin;ton, o.c. 20460

Dear Hs. Willie.ms:
?lease consider this letter to the Environmental
Protection Aqency ("Agency") a petition !or a declaratory rulinq
and advisory opinion as to questions f ollowin9 the two state of
!acts outlined below:
~
;IRST STAT? Of :ACTS

!n Nassau cc~~ty, New York, unused (virqin) gasoline
leaks from a holdinq t~ lo:ated at a gasoline service station.
!n order to minil:i:e the danqer of !ire, employees spray water on
the spilled qasoline material. Upon request, ~~e ABC cc:pany
senC.s a vaC\!~ tr.lck tc the scene of the leak. '!'be vaC\!~ truck
't..~en su:tions up apprcr.i::ately 300 gallons of tile gasoline and
~ater ~aterial.
The t::-uck delivers the gasoline and water
~aterial to a sepe.rator ~here the u.~used (vir;-in) gasoline is
se;re;ated !rem the water. The segregated gasoline product is
then sold to a co:ipany !or use as a fuel. If it makes a
C.i!fe=ence, please assUllle, alternatively, t.~at t!le gasoline is
leaQeQ and l!nleaded.
OU:::ST!ONS TO

w~!C'S

p::C!Je'V-.TORY :RtTI.!NG

£0~STI:!);

At any point !n the !i=st state of !acts:
!. Where the sepa=ated gasoline is beinq legitimately
recy:led !:r use as a fuel, re.the= than bein; discarded or
CiS?OSed of (see cc:::nent in 'o CPR 26l.33(c)), does the Agency
consi:ie= ~e qasoline ~nd water :ixt~re a h~z~r:ous · waste under

-·
' .

D!re=:or, O!!ica c! Solid Waste
Vr.ited States Envi:'or.:ental Agency
Fel:l:-.la:y.._ 20 ~ 1986
Page 2 -~::.
-· ..
the Resource Conservation and Recove:y Act and its attendant
regulations?
2. Does th• Aqency consider the unused (vir;-in)
qasclina a solid waste under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act and its attendant regulations.
.
3. Does th• Agency consider the unused gasoline an
industrial-co:mercial waste under the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act ~d its attendant regulations?
4. Has the c:rasoline "resulted :fr01Z1" an industrial er
cc:::mercial precess to justify a determination of t!le virgin
prccu:t as a waste?

s. Does the Agency require that ABC Co::pany obtain a~y
per:.its or other letters ct authorization ct any kind :from the: '
Agency?
6. !! the virgin gasoline is incinerated to recover
enerqy, does the Agency consider it to be a waste?
s;;coND STAT!: or :AC'TS

In Nassau County, Nev York, No. 2, No. 4, and No. 6 oil
leak ~rem an oil storaqe facility on the pre:ises of a large
petroleum cc::pany. Upon request, ABC Company sends a vacuim
~ruck to the storage facility and proceeds to suction up the
unused No. 2, No. 4, and No. 6 oils. The vac:m:m truck then
transpo:"ts the oils to an oil-water separate= whe=e the oil is
systematically sec;:-eqated !rem the water. 'l'be seqreqated virqin
cil is t.~en sold to a co::pany for burninq as a fuel.
ou;;sT:oNs TO li-"f!ICH p;;w.V.TORY RULINC: r.:ou;:s':'tp:

.

At any point in

the

.

second state ct facts:

Where the separ~ted oil is beinq legitimately
use as a !uel, :ather than being disca=ded er
disposed~~ (see ccmment in 'O CPR 26l.33(c)), does the Aqency
consider tha-cil and vate: :ixt't!re a hazardous ~aste under the
Resource Conservation ~~d Recovery Act?
recycled

l.

~er

2.

soli~ was~e

Does the Aqency conside: the unused (virgin) oil a
under -:..~e Resource Consa:-va~icn and Recovery Act?

I
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I
I
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Director, o::ica ct Soli~ Waste
United States Envirc~..::ien~al Agency
!ebruary 20, .1986
Page 3
3.

Doe• the Aqency_consider the unused oil an
waste under the Resource Conserva~ion and -

in~ustrial-co:mnerci~l

Recovery Act?

4. Ha• the oil "resulted from" an industrial or
commercial process a• that term i• used in I 27-0303 of the New
York Environmental Conservation Law?
5. Does the Aqency require that ABC Co:pany obtain any
pennits or other letters ct authorization of any kind f=cm t.~e
Depar-~ent?

does

6.

!f

the virgin oil is incinerated to recover enerqy,
consider it to be a waste?

t.~e Dep~:-=nent

Thank you for your attention.
Very truly

1

µ.-

Joan

yo~s,

.

w.

~ /C~/
Keenan
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SOLID WAS~£ AND £MlllG£NCY ll[

Joe Haake
Hazardous Waste Coordinator
Dept. 441C, Mail Code 0801800
McDonnell Douglas
P.O. Box 516
Saint Louis, Missouri 63166-0516
Dear Mr. Haake:
This responds to rour May 9, 1989 request for a requlatory
interpretation reqardinq the •recycling• of unused
off-specification jet fuels into new jet fuel. You state in
your letter that the waste fuel is not a spent material because
it has never been used, resultini instead from the overflow
durinq fueling and from fuel drained from tanks/lines f cllowing
testin9. However, because of the stringent military fuel
specifications, it cannot be used as jet fuel without
reclamation or reprocessing.
Although you currently manage the off-spec fuel as a
hazardous ~aste (0001), you intend to sell the fuel to a
refininq company as a feedstock to ~reduce jet fuel. You
theref cre believe that as an ingredient in an industrial
process, the off-spec fuel would not be a solid waste. However,
as I understand from your letter, the Missouri De~artment of
Natural Resources (MD~) believes that as a material used to
produce a fuel, the off-spec fuel would remain a solid waste.
EPA Headquarters does not agree with either interpretation.
In particular, we believe that the "recycling" activity
described in your letter is not •use as an ingredient in an
industrial process." Although the off-spec fuel may go through
a manufacturing process, the activity is best characterized as reclamation (i.e., the jet fuel that does not meet the purity ·
specifications is reprocessed into jet fuel meetinq the required
purity specifications).
.
Also, MDNR's regulatory interi:)retation, as stated in your
letter, differs from the Federal inte~retation. While MDNR
states that because the material is being used to produce a fuel
(i.e., burning for energy recovery) it remains a solid waste,
· the Agency considers the material's original intended purpose
when commerical chemical products are involved. Onder the
existin9 regulations, commercial chemical products (or off-spec
commercial chemical products) that are reclaimed are not solid
waste even if the material is used. to produce a fuel if that is
the materials intended purpose. Thus, this off-spec jet fuel,
if used to produce jet fuel, is not a solid waste (i.e., an
cff-spec fuel is being reclaimed to be used as a fuel -- its
intended purpose). Although the regulatory language found at

'

.
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40 CTR 261.2 (c) (2) (ii), vhich states that in such cases a .
ccmmaercial chemical product is not a solid vast• if it itself is
a fuel, only
cmmaercial chemical products listed in
••ction 261.33 it is implicit in the rules that ~· same
raasanin; applies to ccmmaercial chemical ~roducts that are not
listed. A clarifyin9 discussion of this is found in the
April 11, 1986 Federal Jlag'ister notice (SO FR at 1'219), the
technical correction notice to the January 4, 1985 Definition of
Solid Waste final rule {SO FR 614).

addr-•-

The Aaency's interpretation is that you are reclailninq an
off-specification commercial chemical product (vhich vould
otherwise be a hazardous vaste because it exhibits a
characteristic of a hazardous vaste) fer its intended purpose
and, therefore, is net a solid vaste. Although the reclaimed
commercial chemical product is burned fer enerqy recovery, it is
net a solid vaste because this vas its intended purpose.
The State of ~.isscuri is authorized to implement the
hazardous vaste proqralD under RCRA and may promulgate State
requlaticns or make regulatory interpretations that are mere
stringent than Federal regulations er interpretations. You must
also comply vith MDNR's regulations.
Should you have further questions cf a mere qeneral nature,
you may contact the RCRA Hotline at ~-soo-'2'-9346, or
Mitch Kidwell, of my staff, at (202) .,75-8551. For questions of
a mere site-specific nature, you should contact the Missouri
Depar-~ent of Natural Resources and the EPA Region VII off ice.
Sincerely,

Devereaux Barnes
Directer
Characterization and
Assessment Division
. cc: Kenneth J. Davis
Missouri Department of Natural Resources
Lynn Harrington, Chief
Perinits Branch
Region VII
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Nl.W York Stitt Oepanment of Environmtntel ConHrvation

so518·457·6&34
woil loJ. lLnv. ~.J YA~~ 11J]].J110
,AX 518·4.57·09ZS
M::. Jteith Tr-.man
Envi~onaent&l consultant
Mobil Oil Corpcraticn

JUN20~

3225 (filllowa Ro&d
Fairfax, VA

22037-0001

D•ar M:-. 't'r"Wnaru

Tnis lett•r coneorn• the ragul&tory status cf

pet~oleum/wate~ nixturae
prcir•~·

r•c;ulatcrr

under New York stat.e's

hazardou~

waste

As a re•~lt of our March 2, lS9S m••tin9, hostad by
Hr. Gac:;a Mahoney, ot tho Offica cf Requlatcry R•fottn, I statad
that
wQul4 forwa•d ~ l•tter to M:-. Michael Shapiro, Dire:tor,

w•

Office of Solid Ras~• - 'C'nite4 Stat•• ~vircn:e~tal Proteeticn
Agency (~PA), Waahin.,ton, o.c., tc d~to:111in• ZPA'• current
pc•i~ion on thi• iesuo.

Mr. She.pirc'• J\l.ne 14, 1995 ~•SpQnae (Qopy enelose!)
•'IJll'CY•r• ~~-S~b~itl• C aut.horicad statea to =aka ~•s•
dete~nationa in eccorclanca vith historical ~A vuidanee and thG
~est ~rof essional jud~ant of State haz~rdo~• wait• r•9'UlatcJ:'}"
~to.ft.
.
NQW

Ycrk St.a"a i i a ltCRA-Subtitl•

c

~uthorilQd

cta.'ta.

~erefo~e, effectiv• ~ediat•ly, the poci~ion of this
Department on ~he rerulatori atat\!s' of potrclewa/water mixt~ro~
~nder Nev ~erk Stata's hoi.rdO\ls waste regulatQ:y proirall\ will be
~• follows•

l.

PatroleW21/vat•r mixtures will not ~e ~oneidGred solid
wastes for. the P\6t'p05eS ot the h,tzordous wast• .
·

rec;ulatoi-1 proit'Ur pr-ovi4•d that thua material• az-e
la;iti~•t•lY reelaime4 tc~ their petrcleum contant. er,
alternativel~,

fe•dstock

uaad 41rectly ••
blen4in9.

o~ _ for ~•l

petr~l•um

refinery
·

ThGra 1• ona cauti012ary not• reqar4inq cases wbare
pCltrole'Wl ra~over•d trcn pet;oolwn/watet" mixtUres i• t.c
l>• ~lande« IJito h•l•. :en oi°d•t' fo:- ~h• pet:-ol•u:ra/
vate:o mixture to ~ axcl'Uclacl from bein9' a solid waate
under the hu•rdout vaat• revulatory progrllll, tha
pat%'~laum material• P••••nt 111U•t be proau~t5 th~t ar•
n~~lly used as tu•ls (e.9., 9a1oli:ie, tuel oil,
ate=.). A mixture or watu and 1-ul::lricatinq oil, rcr
example, vcu1d not quality :~ tb• exclusion it the
reecvered oil 1s to ~a bl1nd&d to ~e ~urned tQr ener;y
recov6rY, sine• lu"bricatini oil i• n.ct normally use~ as
a tuel.

07127/CIG
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Petrol•um/water nixtur•• may still qual1~y as ~•c;ulcted
solicl waste.a tor th• purpos~s of the wut• t::ansportor
p•rm1ttini proit'am ot Ql"t~ Pvt 354, unc!u 'Which a
peraitte~ industrial wasta ~nsport•r 1Di9h~ b•
raquir•d to transport the m•~erial. ~l•••• contact the
D•partlllent'• nivisi~n Of ltitqul~tor7 S9rvi~a. at

2.

(518) 451•32!4 t'ai&rd1~9 tbi• i••~•·

once the p•trolema ha•

~aan reclain•~

trQm a

pet~olaum/

V•t•r aixtue, the r••&iainv vast911ater is, ot cO\lr~e,
claarly wasta-lilte an4 vould bO sub,aet ~o re;-ula~i~n
as a haia~doua was~• it 1~ . qualified ••such. Th•
racovere4 patrol•itm vould nQt ~· a soli4 waste 1r
. blended into fu•l• (unle1s ~h• =at•rial contain•d

patrole"..lm pr~ducts not ~ormally used ao !uels),
1t we~e used. as ?elinuy taedstock.

o~

lE
·

'·

Faeil1~i•• tha~ ••ii~imat•lf reclai• ietroleum/vate~
mixtures would not M e~jaot to perm 'ttih9' ••
hazardous wast• tacilii:i.. for thi• par~ioular
act1vi~y.
Such taciliti-. may bo cub~•ct to reCjUlation
en4 pa:~i~~in; un4e:' ~·w·tork State'• solid vaste
re9"1llation1 C'NYClUl Pa.tt 3 SO).

s.

None of th•

t~•~OincJ

appli•• to

~•4

oil.

regul•~e4 sp~itically "1Zld•~ 6N'Y~~ $~bpaJ:t

SNYC:U Subpa~ 374•2.

.

~••d

cil is

J60-l4 and

.

I uus:t this ruolve• thi11 mat.tor. By copy ot this letter,
l ~~ notifying all ot 4!hie O•partment'• Aoiicmal Offieea cf this
chang• in ~•g-ulato:y i~tArp:etaticm.
.

Pl.ease call

izte

if ycu. have any .ciuu-tion.s.•
Si~ely,

, ~

. , . .~·~····~:..44~LL
No:iaan 11. lfosanchuck, 'P.~.
Oi:-ectc::
. Div!.sion of Hazar4cus s@stan1:es

'leiJUl•tion

£nc:lcisu-.e
ce:

~/•nc.

-

s. ~osch• • Mo~il Cil Cg~p;>ration
c. Mahoney • Cttic• of Regulatory Rater:;

•

State of North Carolina
Deportment of Environment,
Health and Natural Resources
Division of Solid Waste Management
James B. Hunt. Jr., Governor
Jonathon 8. Howes. Secretary
William L. Meyer. Director
August 15, 1994

REC.EIVED
AUG 2 3 1994

RE: Recycling tank bottoms

This is in response to your letter concerning imerpretation of the regulations of petroleum
products tank bottoms recycled by your facility. You are currently in the proce!s of exploring the North
Carolina market. Once you find customers you will be transporting these t:ink bottoms from North
Carolina to your .
facility for reclamation.
You stated that you are effectively recovering petroleum from tank bot:oms via separation. The
reclaimed petroleum product is sold for it.s origin:1l intended purpose, the wate: is tested and discharged
to local POTW through an NPEDS permit, :rnd cake solids arc tested then disposed under a permit at a
local non-haz.ardous landfill.
·
You indic:ited that the tank bottom sludge is considered commercial chemical product. A
petroleum/water mixture drawn off a tank or pipeline that is reclaimed for the petroleum value may be
considered a commercial chemical product if it is not done in a manner to constirutc sham recycling or
to circumvent the regulations. The tank bottom sludges, however, would be considered a by-product not
a commercial chemical product. ·
We agree with your analogy that reclamation of a by-product exhibiting a characteristics of
hazardous w:\Sle is not a solid waste, thus is not a hazardous waste as specified in 40 CFR 26l.l(c)(3),
codified at 15A NCAC 13A .0006.
In response to your questions regarding transportation and record keeping of tank bottom
m:iterials (rBM) I would summ;irii.e the following in the same order as they were presented:
1)

Yes, tank bottoms as described is allowed to leave North Carolina for reclam;uion in
another state, provided that the other stilte is informed i\nd in consent with the waste and
the process.
·

C;IWl'\LETT ERS'IOIL "'~11 . LTa
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STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

JAMES I. PAL.MER, IR.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

March 15, 1995
Stephen Pozner
CleanHarbors Environmental Services, Inc.
P. 0. Box 9137
Quincy, MA 02269-9137
Dear Mr. Pozner.
Re: Regulatory interpretation-gasoline/water mixtures

•

We received your request for an interpretation or concurrence with EPA's interpretation of
the above subject. This agency does concur with the interpretation given in the letter from
Marcia Williams, dated March 19, 1986. Gasoline and fuel oil mixtures with water are
considered commercial chemical products if recovered. Recovery includes recycling by
settling, filtering or distillation or the burning of the material for its fuel value. Likewise, fuels
that contain other foreign contaminants, such as scale or rust, are not considered hazardous
waste when recycled.
These types of materials do not require a manifest for the shipment, since they are not
hazardous wastes. They are not reportable under the state annual reporting requirements for
hazardous wastes. There are no permits of any kind required from this agency for the
shipment and recovery of such products.
If you have further questions on this issue, feel free to contact me.
Sincerely

David E. Lee, P.E., Chief
Hazardous Waste Generator Section
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ALABAMA
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
Fob James, Jr.
Governor

John M. Smith. DirectOt

Mililing Address:
POIOX301"3

MONTGOMIRY AL
3i130-14'J

Phyiical Addreu:
1751 Cong. W. L
Did&inson Drive
Montgomery, AL
~6109-2601

(334)211·7700
FAX270-5i12

fieJd Offices:
110 Vukan~d
Birmingham, AL

35209-'702
(20S)M2-61H
FAX9'MW
400 WeU Stnet. NE

P.O.Box9SJ
Decatur.AL
35602-otSJ
(.105 )353·1713
FAX 340-935g
220. Perimeter Road
Mobile.AL
J661S-1131
(334)450-3'00
FAX 479-2593

March 13, 1995
Mr. G. Gregory Stephens, P.E.
Stephens and Associates
#2 Metroplex Dr., Sutte 111
B1rm;ngham, Alabama 35209
Dear Mr. Stephens
Re: Regulatory Status of Petroleum

Hyd~ocarbon

Contaminated Nater

The RCAA Compl h.nce Branch has revfewed .your letter dated February 22,
1995, concerning the regulatory status of a proposed facility to
recover/reuse usable petroleum products from petroleum hydrocarbon
contaminated water.. The regulatory status of a facn f ty to
recover/reuse petroleum contamtnated waters under D1v1s1on 14 of the
ADEM Admin1strat1ve Code depends primarily upon the source of the
·petroleum hydrocarbon contamination present in the water received at
the fac111 ty.
If the source of contamination 1n the material received at the
facn tty 1s an unused petroleum produc:t. then the material is
considered an •off-sptc1f1cat1on tOlllercial chem1ca1 product•.
Accord,ng to Rule 335-14-2-.01C2><c>3. of the D1v1s1on 14 regulatfons
of the ADEM's Admfnfstratfve Code, Materfals noted w1th a
fn
column 3 of Table 1 a.re solid wastes when reclaimed." Commercial
chemtc:a.1 products do not have a 11 • 11 in column 3 of Table ·1. Because
an off-spec1f1cation conrnerc1a1 chemical product 1ntended for
reclamation. is not a sol1d waste. 1t cannot be a hazardous waste. A
facility that reclaims off-specification conunerc1al chemical products •
1s not required to have an Alabama Hazardous Wastes Management and
M1n1m1zat1on Act CAHWMMA> treatment, storage. or disposal permit.
11

11

•"

If the source of the contaminatfon in the material received at the
fac,11ty is a used oil, then the material 1s considered a •used 011•,
even if the material d1splays one or more of the characteristics of
hazardous waste found 1n Rule 335-14-Z-.03. Rule 335-14-17-.01(1)
deftnes used oil as "any oil that has been ref1ned from crude ofl, or
any synthetic 011, that has been used and as a result of such usa is
contaminated by physical or chemical impurities." A facility that
reclaims used oil is not required to have an AHWMMA perm;t, but is
requfred to comply with the recycled used oil management standards
found 1n Chapter 335-14-17 of the ADEM Administrative Code.
Specifically, transportation of the material Cboth prior to
reclamation and when shipping the reclaimed materials as used 011
fuel) must be conducted in accordance wfth the standards for used oil

e •.-... ,. .. a~...., P7CJll!'•

Mr. G. Gregory
March 13, 1995
Page 2
transporters found -1n Rule 335-14-17-.05. On-site storage and
processing of the material must be conducted 1n accordance w,th the
standards for used oil processors found 1n Rule 335-14-17-.06. The
sale of the recla1med materials as used oil fuel must be conducted 1n
accordance wfth the standards for used 011 fuel mar~eters found 1n
Rule 335-14-17-.08. In addition. any used otl residues or sludges
generated by the recovery process would be subject to regulations
found 1n Rule 335-14-17-.03, which are the standards for used oil
generators.
Finally, 1f the source of contamination ,in the materials rece1ved at
the facility ts not one of the above-mentioned sources and the
matertal displays one or more of the characteristics .of a hazardous
waste given 1n Rule 335-14-2-.03, or the source of the contamination
1s a hazardous waste ltsted in Rule 335-14-2-.04, then the material 1s
considered a •recyclable hazardous waste•. Facilities that reclaim
recyclable hazardous wastes without storing them before they are
recycled do not require an AHWMMA permit, but they are required to
comply with the requirements of Rule 335-14-2-.0lCS><c>Z. <e.g.
not1f1cation requirements. use of manifests, manifest discrepancy
reporting. and af r emtssfon standards for process vents and equipment
leaks>. Faci11ties that store recyclable hazardous wastes pr,or to
recycling must have an AHWMMA permit and comply with all of the
applicable provisions of Chapters 335-14-5, 335-14-6, 335-14-7,
335-14-8, 335-14-9. and the not1ff cat1on requirements of Section 3010
of RCRA. In add1t1on, transporters of recyclable hazardous wastes
must comply with the applicable requtrements of Chapter 335-14-4 and
the not1f1cat1on requirements under section 3010 of RCRA.
The February 22, 1995 letter also raises the issue of the proposed
recovery/recycltng facility receiving petroleum contaminated water
that is not a hazardous waste on a hazardous waste manifest. While 1t
may be confusing to accompany shipments of petroleum contaminated
waters that are not a hazardous wastes with a Hazardous Waste
Manifest, tt is not a violation of hazardous waste regulations in the
State of Alabama. Also. it would not be a violat1on of hazardous
waste regulations for a receiving facility to acknowledge receipt of a
shipment of petroleum contaminated water by signing a hazardous waste
manifest, Tf the material ts not a hazardous waste. Please note that
this does not mean that the proposed facility has qualiffed for
1nter1m status or that 1t has been granted a permit by the Department
to operate as a treatment, storage. or disposal fac1lfty for hazardous
waste. For this reason, the proposed facility will not be authorized
to receive hazardous waste from off-sf te. The necessary procedures
should st111 be followed to ensure that the proposed facility does not
recefve any of°f=slte generated hazardous waste.·

Mr. G. Gregory Stephens
March 13, 1995
Page 3

Should you have further questions concern\ng this matter, please
contact Mr. Terry Sh,pman at C20S> 271-7743.

Ro5ert w. Barr, Chief
southern Sect,on
RCRA COmp11ance Branch
Land 01v1slon
RWB/jtslmt:SENl97CS3-S5)
F11e: Info Request
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Mr. G. Gregory Stephens, P.E.
Stephens and Assoclates
#2 Metroplex Or._._ S9ite 111
Birmtngham, Alabama 35209
Dear Hr. Stephens
Re: RCRA Status of Petroleum Contaminated Tank Draw Nater
The Department has rev1ewed your letter dated October 19 concerning
the recyc11ng of petroleum bulk term1nal tank draw water and truck
loading area water, and has noted a major discrepancy 1n the
regulatory interpretation found there1n. Specifically, the contention
that the tank draw and truck load1ng area. water are subject to Rule
335-14-2-.01C6> requirement for hazardous waste "recyclable materials"
conflicts with current and past Department regulatory 1nterpretations
1n several important ways.
Current and past Department regulatory 1nterpretatfons on the matter
of gasoline tank residua.ls and cleanout materfal 1nd1cate that tank
residuals a.re an off-spec1f1cat1on coamerc1a1 chemlcal product that,
when destlned for reclamation, is not a hazardous waste. On page
49179 of volume SO of the Federal Reg1ster <November 29, 1985>, the
EPA states that Gasol1ne 1s a commerclal chem1ca.1 product exhibf ting
a characteristic of a hazardous waste. When gaso11 ne Cor any
convnerctal chemical product> ts discarded, 1t 1s subject to regulation
as a hazardous waste. Because the tank draw water and truck loading
area water cons1st of an unused comnercial chemical product (gasoline>
that no longer meets specifications because of contamination. they are
cons1dered to be off-spec1f1cat1on comnerc1al chemical products.
According to Rule 335-14-2-.01(2)(c)3. of the D1vlsfon 14 regulations
of the ADEM's Administrative Code. 11 Mater1als noted wfth a 11 *" 1n
column 3 of Tabl~ 1 are solid wastes when recla1med.° Comrnerc1a1
chem1ca1 products do not have a 11 *11 in column 3 of Table 1. Because
the tank draw water and truck load,ng area water are off-spectficat1on
commercial chem1ca1 products going for rec1amat1on, they are not a
solid waste and therefore cannot be a hazardous waste.
11

0

In su111J1ary. the tank bottom material, tank bottom water, and truck
loading area water described tn the October 19 letter are constdered
an off-spec\f1cation commercial chem1ca1 product rather than a
hazardous waste "recyclable material". Uke other off-spectf1cation
commercial chemical products, these materials are exempt from
classification as a solid waste and therefore as a hazardous waste ff
they are sent for reclamation. To cla,m this exemptfon. the recycler
· must be able to demonstrate that there f s a known market or
disposition for the material, and that he meets the tonditions of the
exemption. To doing so. the recycler must be able to produce
appropriate documentation. such as contracts f ndf cating that a second

..;
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-Mr. G. Gregory Stephens
December 5, 1994
Page Two
person will accept the recycled matertal and/or records 1nd1cat1ng
that usable product was recovered, to demonstrate that the material is
not a waste and that the recycler meets the terms of the exempt1on.
Please be advised that the USEPA 1s currently revfewtng the deffnttion

of "hazardous waste" and the requirements for the recycling of

hazardous waste. The above 1nterpretat1ons are, therefore, subject to
change pend1ng EPA's rev1ew and any regulatory changes resulting from
that review.

.

.

Should you have further questions concern1ng thf s matter, please
contact Hr. Terry Sh1pman at C20S> 271-7743.

~~
Robert W. Barr, Chief
Southern Section
RCRA Compliance Branch
Land Div1s1on

RWB/jts: :SEN#97C32-33)
F11e: Info Request
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.STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION

Division of Solid Waste Management
Fifth Floor. L & C Tower
401 Church Street
Nashville, Tennessee 37243 - 1535

July 18, 1995
D~

TO:
FROM:

Personnel. Regulated Community, Interested Parties

~
Tom Tiesler,

SUBJECT:

Director

Draft Policy Concerning Regulatory Status of Petroleum Storage Tank
Bottom Waters -

During the course of the past 2 years, an increasing number of issues have arisen
pertaining to the regulatory status of the water phase accumulating in tht bottom of
petroleum product storage tanks at bulk storage terminals and at rat.ii outlets .
Management practices for these materials have ranged from management of tank
bottom waters as hazardous wastes. to declarations that the materials were merely
non-listed off-specification products (and not wastes) being recycled. After a lengthy
investigation of the manner of generation, physical composition, common management
practices, and economics of the management of tank bottom waters, this Division is
issuing the attached draft Regulatory Interpretative Memoranda and background
Document for review and comment. The attached documents were prep$red after
discussions/correspondence with representatives of 8 major oil companies {Individually
and in small groups), personnel from each State hazardous waste program in EPA
Region IV, a representative from a commercial Hazardous Waste TreatmQfit, Storage
and Disposal facility, and a representative from a fuel "recovery" facility wlieh accepts
tank bottom waters for fuels reclamation.
The Division will be accepting written/faxed comments on this Draft pollcy through
August 18, 1995, with the Intention of issuing the final written policy on or before
September 1, 1995. Please submit written comments to Mr. Jeff Norman at the address
appearing on the letterhead, and submit faxed comments to Mr. Norman at
(615) 532-0886.

Attachments:

JHNITBWCVR1.DOC

Draft Regulatory Interpretative Memoranda HW-95-1 (3 pages)
Background Document - Tank Bottom Waters (11 pages)
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STATE OF TENNESSEE
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENT AND CONSERVATION
Division of Solid Waste Management
Fifth Floor, L & C Tower
401 Church street
Na5hville, Tennessee 37243 - 1535
REGUl.ATO'RY INTJ:RPRETATIVE MEMORANDOM

HW-95-1

DATE

July l, 199 5

TO

DSWM Personnel, Regulated Community, Interested Parties
Tom Tiesler, Director

SUBJECT

Regulatory Status of Tank Bottom Waters Removed fro• Operating
Fuel Storage Tanks at Retail Outlets and Bulk Petrolewn Storage
Terminals_

A substantial quantity of tank bottom waters are generated statewide at bulk
fuel storage terminals and at retail outlets. Tank bottom waters typically are
immiscible with the stor~d product, but usually contain water-sollolhle organic
constituents, and are usually accompanied by a small quantity of the stored
product (i.@., gasoline, etc.) incidentally removed from the product storage
tank. Typically, the tank bottom waters removed from the tank contain between
1% and 4% product.
Since the tank bottom waters are the explicit target of the removil process,
and because the product phase is left inside the tank (with the e&ception of a
small quantity incidentally or intentionally included product rnat•tials), it
is the opinion of this Division that the materials exiting the storage tanks
meet the 26l.2(b) definition of being "abandoned", insofar as the entire
pu~pose of removing tank water bottoms is to effect the abandonment of those
tank bottom waters. This interpretation is based upon the fact that the water
phase co-exists within the storage tank as a distinct, separate entity, is
not, and never has been a constituent in the product co-stored within the
tank, a .n d is specifically removed from the storage tank in order to effect
abandonment. It is the opinion of this Division that wh@n the water phase is
removed from the t~nk, the incidental inclusion of free product does not
legitimize the claim that the mixture is an off-specification product. This
opinion is supported by the existence of technology which makes it possible to
prevent a free-phase product from being incidentally included with the tank
bottom waters removed from ~he storage tank.
This Division has, therefore determined that tank bottom waters removed from
operating storage tanks at bulk 5torage terminals and retail outlets are solid
waste3, and therefore subject to a hazardous waste determination. Tank bottom
waters are hazardous wastes if the tank bottom waters exhibit a characteri~tic
of hazardous waste as described at 40 CFR 261 Subpart B (incorporlted by
reference at Tennessee Rule 1200-1-11-.02(2) ], or if the tank bottom water3
1
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meet a listing definition or are mixed with a listed hazardous wai~e as
described at 40 CFR 261 Subpart C (incorporated by refe~ence at Tennessee Rule
1200-1-11-.02(2)]. Usually, tank bottom waters from gasoline stor&~e tanks
will, at a minimum, exhibit the characteristic of hazardous wa$te due to the
presence of benzene (EPA waste code 0018) in the tank bottom waters in
concentrations at or above the TCLP threshold. However, if tank bottom waters
are hazardous waste, then those materials are not subject to regulation as
such until such time as the tank bottom waters are removed from tile product
storage tank(sJ. This means that the product {e.g., gasoline) tank in which
the tank bottom water is generated, is not regulated under Tennessee's
hazardous waste management program .
Hazardous tank bottom waters removed from bulk petroleum storage terminals
will be fully regulated under Tennessee's Hazardous Waste Managem*nt Program.
Please note that most bulk petrolewn storage terminals may not be affected
significantly by this Regulatory Interpretative Memoranda, since the hazardous
waste regulations have many exclusions from the permitting requirements. For
example, many terminals have units on - site for treatment of their hazardous
tank bottom waters: these units may meet the exemption requirements for
wastewater treatment units . The terminals likely to experience th• greatest
potential for impact are those which ship their hazardous tank bottom waters
o!f-site. A number of those facilities are already m~nifesting these wastes to
designated hazardous waste facilities. Those terminals shipping th~ir
hazardous tank bottom waters off-site unde~ a bill of lading as an offspecification fuel (and not as a hazardous waste) could be affected
significantly.
It is understood that there is significant concern by the potentia1ly
regulated community that product$ recovered from the tank bottom waters would
be considered hazardous wastes (due to being considered "wast@-darived fuels),
and might be subject to regulation under Tennessee's hazardous wa•te
management program as such. It is the opinion of this Division that the
"waste-derived fuels" interpretation is based on the concern that fuels
recovered from hazardous wastes would contain toxic constituents that were
never a part of the fuel itself (a.k.a., "toxics along for the rid•'), and
which would escape regulation were it not for the "waste-d@~ived fuel"
interpretation. In fact, this Division is currently considering the free-phase
product to be an off-specification product which is not a waste, provided that
the product does not contain any constituents not normally present in virgin
product, and provided that the free-phase fuel is recovered, and ultimately
used as a fuel.
In conclusion/summary, the State of Tennessee is of the opinion that tank
bottom waters are solid wastes, and therefore subject to the hazardous waste
determination, regardless of the incidental inclusion of a small q1.tantity of
free product. Once removed from the operating tank, the fu@l phase may in fact
qualify as an off-specification product, but the water phase will still
qualify as a waste, and shall remain subje~t to the hazardous waste
dete~mination and appropriate management.
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Hazardous tank bottom waters removed from operating tanks at retail: outlets
may be managed under provisions similar to those for Conditionally Exempt
Small Quantity Generators (CESQGs) found at 40 CFR Part 261.S(g) [incorporated
by reference at Tennessee Rule 1200-1-ll-.02(1} (e ) ]. Retail outlets which meet
the requirements outlined below, and which generate no other hazardOU$ wastes,
will not be required to obtain an EPA identification nwnber for their site.
Specifically, this Division will allow retail outlets which acc~late
hazardOU$ waste tank bottom waters on-site to be excluded from full regulation
under Tennessee's hazardous waste rules and regulations provided that the
generator complies with the following requirements:

- The retail outlet accumulates no more than 1000 kilograms i2,204
pounds) of hazardous wastes, including hazardous waste tAnk bottom
waters, on-site at any time. If the retail outlet accumulates more
than a total of 1000 kilograms of hazardous waste tank bottom waters
and other hazardous waste on-site at any time, then the ~nerator
must obtain an EPA hazardous waste identification nu."l\ber from this
Division, and the hazardous waste tank bottom waters become subject
to the applicable provisions of 40 CFR Parts 124, 262 through 266, 266 and 270 [as incorporated in Tennessee rule Chapt@r 1200-1-11).
- The retail outlet either treats and discharges its tank bottom waters
in compliance with the terms and conditions of either a direct
discharge permit (i.e., a NPDES permit), or in compliance with the
terms and conditions of an Industrial Users permit to a POTW .
Alternately, if the tank bottom waters are shipped off-site, the
retail outlet must ensure delivery of its hazardous waste tank bottom
waters to an off-site treatment, storage, disposal or redycling
facility which has either interim status or is fully pe.r?lli.tted to
receive and treat, store or dispose of hazardous waste$. Retail
outlets must keep (on-site) all record$ pertaining to oft-aite
shipments of tank bottom waters for a period of at l@ast 3 years.
The at~ached Background Oocu:nent for this Regulatory Interpretativ~ Memoranda
contains a more detailed discussion of how this Division reached the
c o nclusions of this Regulatory Interpretative Memorandum .
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ReqUlatory Status o~ Ta.nJc Bottom Waters RemoV@d £roilra Operating
Fuel Storag• Tanks at aetail Outlets and Bulk PetroleUll\ Stora9•
Terminal.a

HISTORY:
There has heen much confusion concerning the regulatory status of tank bottom
waters removed from product storage tanks. Initially, the focus of this
Division was limited to tank bottom waters generated at operating retail
outlets, but as the result of several site inspections at bulk pet~oleum
storage terminals by Divisional personnel, the focus of this Division has been
expanded to include tank bottom waters generated at bulk storage terminals.
When this issue arose with respect to tank bottom waters generated at retail
outlets in January of 1993, a questionnaire was distributed to the regulated
community through the Tennessee Petroleum Council (TPC) and the Tennessee Oil
Marketers Association (TOMA.). This questionnaire solicited information on the
method$ of generation/ chemical composition and management practices for tank
bottom waters generated at operating retail outlets. The response was very
disappointing in that only two potentially regulated entities responded, with
only one response being submitted in writing. Of those meager responses,
members of the potentially regulated community steadfastly maintained that the
tank bottom waters are not solid wastes, and therefore, not hazardous wastes
provided that the tank water bottoms are sent for fuel reclamation REGARDLESS OF THE FUEL CONTENT OF THE TANK BOTTOM WATERS. The lo<Jic behind
this opinion is that the materials removed from the tank are merely of£specification products which are not abandoned, but recycled as per the
regulatory definition.
~he argument presented by the potentially regulated community app4aars to be

predicated on the assll?T'.ption that the oil water mixture is a sint;1'le entity,
and implies that fuel is recovered from the mixture. The State at Tennessee
understands this interpretation, but is investigating an alternaeive
interpretation which is based upon the concept that ~he water phaae exists
within the tank as a distinct entity - it is immiscible with the stored
product, although certain constituents (e.g., benzene, toluene, xylene, etc.)
are mi$cible in water.
It is the opinion of this Division that ~en the water
phase is removed from the tank, the incidental inclusion of free product does
not necessarily legitimize the claim that the mixture is an off-specification
product. Once removed from the operating tank, the product phase ~ay in fact
qualify as an off-specification product, but the water phase will still
qualify as a waste, and shall remain subject to the hazardOU$ waste
determination and appropriate management. As a point of fact conoerning the
regulated community's claim that fuel is recovered from the water, it is worth
noting that in many cas@s, th@ fuels "recovery" operations consist of pha$@
separation at an off-site facility via an oil/water separator. It should be
noted that phase separation, per se does nothing to recover the dissolved
organic constituent$ within the water phase.

This document is concerned only with tank bottom waters which h.a.ve been
mixed with a listed hazardous waste or which, i f subj@cted to the Toxicity
Ch~r~ct@ri.stic Leaching Procedu~e, would exhibit a ch~r~ct@ristid of hazardous
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The fuel $toraqe tanks at operating peLroleum retail outlets and it bulk fu@l
storage terminals accumulate a water phase containing water-soluble organic
constituents, such as benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylene, etc •• This water
phase is not a phase-separated fraction of the stored product, and has never
been a component of the fuel: the tank bottom waters are introduced into the
fuel storage tank by various mechanisms. The tank bottom wat@rs are removed
from the fuel $torage tanks for several reasons .
In the case of tank bottom waters generated at operating retail o~ttlets, the
Department of Aqriculture conducts semi-annual inspections, during which the
Department of Agricultu4e measures the water layer in each fuel storage tank.
Those facilities exceeding the allowable limits for water content are
cited/fined, and placed on an acceler2ted inspection schedule (quarterly). In
order tc remain in compliance with the Department of Agriculture requirements,
$ervice station operators periodically remove the tank water bottoms for fuel
"reclamation" or disposal.
In the case of tank bottom waters generated in product storage ta~ks at bulk
storage terminals, the water is removed from the storage tanks because its
presence in the storage tanks:
1) decreases the effective capac i ty of the storage tank,
2) the tank bottom waters could po~en~ially be shipped to a retail
outlet along with the product with undesirable consequences,
3 ) corrosion of tank bottom plates,
4 ) product volumetric and mass-measurement errors, and

5) potential product degradation due to microbial activitiea.
Tank bottom waters are generated within the storage tank, exist a'as a separate
physical phase from the fuels co-stored in the tank (physically, and
compositionally), have limited fuel value, and are the sole targst of the
removal activities which generate the materials being managed as "tank bottom
wate.r s''.
The remainder of this document will concern itself with the issue! surrounding
the Division's interpretation concerning the regulatory status of tank watet
bottoms generated in fuel storage tanks at both retail outlets and bulk
storage terminals.

MANNER OF GENERATION/PHYSICAL STATE:
Tank bottom waters are most frequently pumped into dr•.l!l'ls at operating retail
outlets. At bulk storage terminals, tank bottom wat@rs are usually either:
1) treated on-site and discharged under the NPDES program (either as a direct
d i scharger, or more frequently, under an indus~rial user's permit to a POTW),
or 2l Q.re pumped into tanker trucks (.eornetirnes aft:f!r passin9 throU9'h an on-site
oil/water separator, er an on~site storage tank) for shipment oft-~ite.
Shipments of tank bottom waters are managed primarily in any of three ways:
l)•eturned to the refinery, accompanied by a bill of lading, for re-processing
(after oil/water separation), 2)shipped to a facility, (usually third party)
ac::cornpanied by a bill of lading, for fuels "reclamation", or 3)shipped,
ac c ompanied by a hazardous waste manifest , to @ither a hazardous waste TSD o r
a ha%ardous waste fuels blender.
2
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When tank bottom waters are pumped into drums, it is typical for lne
dru.~s of recovered materials to contain no free phase fuel (e.g., if
drums tank bottom waters are recovered, it is common that free p~se
only be present in the final drum of tank bottom waters removed f~om
tank).

or more
three
fuel will
the

Tank water bottoms originating from either source are usually accompanied by a
small quantity of the stored product (i.e., gasoline, etc.) which was removed
from the product storage tank along with the tank bottom waters. Typically,
the fuel phase represents between 1 and 4 percent of ~he tot&l quantity of
materials removed from the tank.
ACTUAL l'OEL VALUE OF GASOLINE/WATER COMPOSITE:
As concerns the legitimacy of recycling for the fuel / water composite as a
solitary entity, according to the sole respondent to our original inquiry,
tank bottom waters removed via hand pumping commonly contain 3 to 4 percent
fuel. An examination of the nature of this mixture reveals the following:
Water

= 96%,

Fuel

-

at -1150 BTU/# (It requires 1150 BTUs of
heat input to evaporate 1 pound of water),

4%, at 18,840 BTU/# (per AP 42)

Therefor~,

the aggregate STU value of the fuel/water mixture
is (0.96*(-1150)] + [0.04*18,840], or -350 BTU/# .
It is difficult to conceive of any material having a negative
BTU value as being a fuel.

ECONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS:
An examination of the economic benefits of recovering the fue l
as an entity is also in order:

water mixture

At 4% fuel, a 55 gallon drum of the fuel/water mixture would
contain approximately 2.2 gallons of fuel, with a retail valu$
of about $2.50. Current prices for recovery of fuel from tank
bottom waters is in the range of $60 to $70 per drum. Further,
disposal costs for each drum as a hazardous waste is in the
range of $200 to $250 per drum. The logic of "r@coverin9"
$2.50 worth of product at a cost of $60 to $70 does not truly
become clear unless one considers the disposal cost of $200 to
$250 per drum.

COMMENTS ON EX'.ISTING INTZRP!U!:TATIONAl. MEMORANDA FROM EPA:
Members of the potentially regulated community operating bulk storage tanks at
terminals have presented various memoranda from EPA as evidence !n support of
the position that tank bottom waters are not solid wastes, and tnerefore
cannot be hazardous wastes. The $alient points of the EPA memoraada are
addressed below in this section. The memoranda most commonly cited in support
of the industry position that tank water bottoms are net wastes include:
1) the February 21, 1986 letter from Ms. Joan Keenan to Marsha Williams,
2) Marcia Williams' March 19, 1986 response to Ms. Joan Keenan's letter,
3) the October 12, 1990 memoranda from James Scarborough to John M&son,
4l the April 15, 1991 letter from Ms. Adele Buehm~n of Conoco to Don Clay,
S l Don Clay's June 14, 1991 response to Ms. Buchrnan's letter, and
6 ) a September 28, 1992 memoranda from Tern Tiesler, Director of fennessee's
Division of Solid Was~e Management to the regulated community.
A discussion of each memor&ndurn follows:
3
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1) February 21, 1986 letter from Ms . Joan Keenan to Marsha Williards:
This letter details two separate scenarios in which rdleaSe$ of
virgin product (no reference is made to the r@leased material
being a mixture) occur, and in which water is mixed with the
released material during the proc@ss of collecting th~ materials
for reclamation (e.g., by hosing the gasoline into a dollection
device.
2) March 19, 1986 Marcia Williams'
21, 1986:

response to Ms. Keenan's letter of February

In her reply, Marcia Williams indicat@d that the gasoline/water
mixture was considered a mixture which contained a corsnercial
chemical product, and that commercial chemical products were not
considered solid wastes.
It is the opinion of this Division that Ms. Williams' letter is correc~ for
th~ circwtu1tances described in the original request for interpretation (e.g . ,
a spilled ''pure" product is contaminated during the process of containment for
reclamation) . In that instance, the Division views the materials as being a
fuel contaminated with water. However, the Division does not consider tank
bottom waters to be the same material. This Division maintains that tank
bottom waters are:

1) generated within the product storage tank,
2) exist as a distinct, separate phase from the fuels which are
co-stored within the product storage tank,
3 ) have no significant quantities of constituents which are recovered in
the oil/water separator, and
4) are the sole target of removal operations
3) October 12, 1990 m@moranda from James Scarborough:

Anoth@r oft cited letter pertaining to the issue of applicability of the
Toxicity Characteristic rule to materials stored in aboveground and
underground storage tanks is an opinion issued by James Scarbrough, RCRA. Chief
of USEPA Region IV, dated October l2, 1990. The specific items of eoncern in
the October 12,1990 memoranda are as follow~ (direct quotes from EPA will
appear in italics, additional commentary by this Division will appear as
normal and/or underlined text) :

-

"TC Toxic wast:ewate.r from aboveground petroleum storage t•nks i.s
subject: to the TC Final Rule and must be managed as a haz•rdous
waste.# This implies that the TC Toxic wastewaters (i.e., tank bottom
waters which exhibit a TC characteristic) are in fact generated within
the product storage tank, and does not include language to the effect
that TC wastewaters derived from the treatment of tank bottom waters
are the initial point at which the hazardous waste determination is to
be made.

-

"Contaminated unu.sed p~oduct pumped from aboveground petroleum storage
t&nks, from which product c&n be recovered, is net a soli·d waste.
Therefore, this material cannot be a solid hazdrdous wast~ subject to
the TC Rule. The TC Rule is applieable to wastewdte~ and bther
.residues generated during product recovery." As indicated; in
correspondence to the Conoco oil ~ompany dated June 6, 1~94, the
4
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Tennessee Division ot Solid Waste Management is of the op1on that
the operative phrase in this statement is "contaminated u
ed
product". In that correspondence was the statement that "[this
Division is of the opinion that tank bottom waters do not qualify as
"contaminated unused product", are solid wastes, and!£! subject to
the hazardous waste determination." The storage tanks opevating at
bulk fuel storage terminals are specifically designed with 8epa.rate
draw lines for fuel and for water, with the tank bottom water draw
lines being engineered in order to preferentially target the water
phase which is co-stored within the tank. Further, the tank bottom
waters a.re removed from the tank in these specially designed draw
lines in order to exclude the product phase which is co-stored within
the tank. Further, the tank bottom water$ are removed from the tank in
the$e specially designed draw lines in order to exclude the product
co-stored within the tank. The purpose of removing the taok bottom
waters from the bulk storage tank is to prevent fouling o~ product
filters, and possible inclusion of the tank bottom waters from being
transferred from the tank along with the product. Since the bottom
waters are the explicit target of the removal process, which is
accomplished through water draw lines explicitly designed for removal
of the tank bottom waters (as opposed to the product tran~!er lines),
and because the product phase is left inside the tank (with the
exception ot a small quantity of incidentally included product
mate.rials), the Division reaffirms its position that the tank bottom
waters are generated within th.e bulk storage tank, and are subject to
all applicable hazardous waste management rules and regulations upon
removal from the product storage tank. Because the entire eontents of
the product storage tank are not removed for "reclamation .. at the time
that the tank bottom waters are removed from the product storage tank,
it is the opinion of this Division that the mate.rials are eocpressly
intended for abandonment, and that any claims by the potentially
regulated community that this material is either: a) not intended for
discard, or bl that the tank bottom waters are a ~contamiaated unused
product" ar8 unjustified.

-

"Wa.stew.!iter from which product has been recovered will be ' subject: only
to the generator .requirements of the TC Rule i f it is ~ccumulated for
no more than 90 days prior to treatment in a wastewater treatment unit

(WWTU) as defined in 40 CFR 260 .1 O and discharged pursuant to the Clean
Water Act. The effluent water from the WWTU will be subject to t:he TC
Rule i f it is TC toxic at the time of removal from t:he unit."
This Division agrees with the above statement, for the following
reason: whenever a characteristic hazardous waste is treated, the
re$idue generated is considered to be a newly generated w&•te
stream, and is subject to a separate hazardous waste determination. In
this instance, characteristic only wastewater frorn which product has
been recovered is a newly generated wastestream, and as s~Ch is
subject to its own hazardous waste determination. The abo•~ quote does
not imply that the wastewater is not a waste before any incidentally
included product has been recovered.
-

"Material that is not spent or used, from which a product · .:{3
:ecovered, is not a solid waste. Therefore, it is not subj~ct to th~
TC Rule or any other hazardou$ waste regul~tion. Hazardou• wastes
gen~rated product recovery ~r@ subject to the hazardous wi$te
regul~tions." This statement is not accurate. According t~ 40 CFR Part
261.l [1nc~rporated by refe~ence at Ter.nessee Rule
'
1200-1 - 11- . 02 (1) (b)]: "A $Olid waste is any discarded mat~rial that is
5
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not excluded by Section 26l.4(a) or that is not excluded
variance
granted under Sections 260.30 and 260.31." A discarded mat~rial is any
material which is abandoned, recycled, or considered inherently wastelike as explained at 40 CFR Part 261.2. This Division is o~ the
opinion that the bulk storaqe tank bottom waters do not meet the
current definition of ~inherently waste-like" as described at 40 CFR
261.2(dl. What follows is an examination of tank water bottoms as
compared to the 40 CFR 261.2 definitions of "abandoned" an.cl
"recycled".
According to 40 CFR 261.Z (b), "Materials are solid wastes if they
are ~bandoned by being:
(1) Disposed 0!1 or,
(2 ) Burned or incinerated: or,
(3l Accumulated, stored (but not recycled) befo~~ or in lieu
of being abandoned by being disposed of, burned, or
incinerated."
Members of the potentially regulated community have maint•ined that so
long as the tank bottom waters contain fuel which can be ~eclaimed,
that the materials are not "abandoned", that the tank bottOll'I\ waters
are not solid wastes, and therefore cannot be hazardous w•stes until
such time as the fuel has been removed from the tank bottom waters. In
this situation, this Division is of the opinion that the tank bottom
waters are generated within the product storage tank, and co-exist
along with the fuel within the tank as separate, immiscibl~ phases.
The removal of free-phase product as is effected as a treatment
process, and is intended to render the tank bottom waters acceptable
for discharge. As stated previously in this document, the storage
tanks operating at bulk storage terminals are specificallf designed
with separate draw lines for fuel and for water, with the tank bottom
water draw lines b~in9 engineered to preferentially target the water
phase which is co-stored within the tank. Further, the tank bottom
waters are removed from the bulk storage tanks in these specially
designed draw lines in order to exclude the product phase co-stored
within the tank. The purpose for removing the tank bottom waters from
the bulk storage tank is to prevent fouling of the product filters,
corrosion of the tank bottom plates, loss of tank capacity, and to
reduce the possibility for the inclusion of the tank bottom waters
from being shipped along with the product phase. Since the tank bottom
waters are the explicit target of the removal p~ocess, which is
accomplished through water draw lines explicitly designed for removal
of the tank bottom water$ (as opposed to product transfer lines), and
because the product phase is left in$ide the tank (with the exception
of a $mall quantity incidentally or intentionally included product
materials), it 1$ the opinion of this Division that the materials
exiting the storage tanks meet the 261.2(b) definition of being
"abandoned". The entire purpo$e of operating the tank water draw is to
effect the abandonment of the tank bottom waters: the accidental or
intentional inclusion of a small quantity of product durin9 this
operation doe~ not legitimize any claims that the tank bottom waters
are not bein9 abandoned .
As concerns the issue of reclamation/recycling, this Division main~ains
that the tank bottom waters, as generated within the product .storage
~ank, are solid wastes, are subject to the hazardous waste
determinat1op, and if tho$e solid wastes exhibit a characte1ristic of
6
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waters off-site for treatment, or in order to have the incidehtally
included fuel phase removed prior to final disposal of the tatik bottom
waters, then the tank bottom waters must be manifested and shJ,.~ped to a
facility which is in full compliance with all applicable hazardous waste
rules and regulations, and which is permitted to acce~t hazardous wastes
for treatment, storage and/or disposal.
It is the understanding of this Division that a small percen~•~e of bulk
storage terminals transfer their tank bottom waters into an accumulation
tank prior to shipment off-site. In this instance, bulk storaqe
terminals which accumulate tank bottom waters on-site in a tuik (or
tanks) other than the original tank of generation, and which ship those
tank bottom waters off-site, would be required to maintain records
demonstrating that the accumulation tank was empty at least once every
90 calendar days.
Operating Retail Outlets:
Operating Retail Outlets which accumulate less than 1000 kilograms of
ha%ardous wast@ on-site (including hazardous waste tank bottom waters),
and which ship their hazardous waste tank bot~om waters off-site for
treatment, or in order to have the incidentally included pro4~ct
phase removed prior to disposal of the tank bottom waters, m~st
ensure delivery of all such shipments of the hazardous waste tank bottom
waters to an interim status or permitted facility which is in
full compliance with all applicable hazardous waste rules and
regulations, and which is permitted to accept hazardous wast•• for
treatment, storage and/or disposal.
Facilities which receive shipments of tank bottom waters:
Facilities which receive shipments of hazardous wast@ tank bottom waters
from off-site must be in full compliance with all applicable hazardous
waste rules and regulations, and must be permitted to accept hazardous
wastes for treatment, storage and/or disposal. Incoming shipaents of
tank bottom waters must be accompanied by a uniform hazardou1 waste
manifest. In short, any facilities which receive tank bottom waters from
off~site for treatment, or in order to have the incidentally included
fuel phase removed prior to disposal of the cank bottom waters, must be
in possession of any neces$ary hazardous waste treatment, storage and or
dispo~al permits, and must be in compliance with all applicable
hazardous waste management ~ules and regulations .
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